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Ancient greek word search. Ancient greece word search printable. Musical theatre word search.
Thank you for your participation! Your students will enjoy looking for all of the fun Greek theater vocabulary words hidden in this puzzle worksheet. The words are hidden in all directions and there may be some overlaps making this a challenging word search. A great activity for early finishers or just for something fun to take home and enjoy.Two
versions of the puzzle are provided: one with a color illustration and one with a black outline illustration (great for saving a little on printing costs and giving your students a chance to do a little creative coloring).The 23 hidden vocabulary words are: Anagnorisis, Antistrophe, Catharsis, Deus Ex Machina, Dramatic Irony, Episode, Exodus, Greek
Tragedy, Hamartia, Hubris, Ode, Orchestra, Parados, Pathos, Peripeteia, Prologue, Proskenion, Skene, Stichomythia, Strophe, Theatron , Tragedy, and Tragic Hero.Solution included.If you like this wordsearch, you might also like:• Ancient Greece Word Search• Greek Mythology Word Search• Theater Vocabulary Word SearchWe love FEEDBACK!
And you earn CREDITS!
• Log in to your Teachers Pay Teachers account. • Click on the drop down menu “My TpT”. • Select “My Purchases”. • Choose ratings and leave feedback. • Know that we love you for it! ♥ ♥ ♥Puzzles to Print guarantees you the highest quality crosswords, word finds, cryptograms, Sudoku and number puzzles
available.introduction, review, digital, printable, Easel, middle school, sub plans, folder, file, no prep, morning work, homework, lesson plan supplement, literacy, virtual classroom, vocabulary, terms, wordsearch, worksheet, handout, party game, reading comprehension, project or unit plans supplement, facts, trivia, distance learning, brain break,
after testing fun, theme, sponge activity, curriculum, first day, review, class, ela, esl, 4th,5th, 6th grade, center activity, all about, spelling Photograph: Courtesy the Greek TheatreGreek TheatrePhotograph: Courtesy the Greek TheatreGreek TheatreThis pleasant, open-air, 6,000-seat theatre stages big summer shows by acts both national and local.
It’s a bit like seeing a concert in the woods, and rivals the Hollywood Bowl in terms of L.A.’s most magical outdoor music venue. The only downside: The “stacked” parking means getting out of the parking lot often takes longer than the show, and VIP “Quick Parking” is a pricey $75.By entering your email address you agree to our Terms of Use and
Privacy Policy and consent to receive emails from Time Out about news, events, offers and partner promotions. Awesome, you're subscribed!Thanks for subscribing! Look out for your first newsletter in your inbox soon! bowl shaped arena wooden theater first theater male actors playwright sophocles tragedy dionysus oedipus skene masks wine
Customize Add, edit, delete clues, and customize this puzzle. Print copies for an entire class. A word search is a puzzle where there are rows of letters placed in the shape of a square, and there are words written forwards, backwards, horizontal, vertical or diagonal. There will be a list of words for the player to look for and the goal of the player is to
find those words hidden in the word search puzzle, and highlight them. How do I choose the words to use in my word search? Once you’ve picked a theme, choose words that have a variety of different lengths, difficulty levels and letters. You don’t need to worry about trying to fit the words together with each other because WordMint will do that for
you! How are word searches used in the classroom? Word search games are an excellent tool for teachers, and an excellent resource for students. They help to encourage wider vocabulary, as well as testing cognitive abilities and pattern-finding skills. Because the word search templates are completely custom, you can create suitable word searches
for children in kindergarten, all the way up to college students. Who is a word search suitable for? One of the common word search faq’s is whether there is an age limit or what age kids can start doing word searches. The fantastic thing about word search exercises is, they are completely flexible for whatever age or reading level you need. Word
searches can use any word you like, big or small, so there are literally countless combinations that you can create for templates. It is easy to customise the template to the age or learning level of your students. How do I create a word search template? For the easiest word search templates, WordMint is the way to go! Pre-made templates For a quick
an easy pre-made template, simply search through WordMint’s existing 500,000+ templates. With so many to choose from, you’re bound to find the right one for you! Create your own from scratch Log in to your account (it’s free to join!) Head to ‘My Puzzles’ Click ‘Create New Puzzle’ and select ‘Word Search’ Select your layout, enter your title and
your chosen words That’s it! The template builder will create your word search template for you and you can save it to your account, export as a Word document or PDF and print! How can I print my word search template? All of our templates can be exported into Microsoft Word to easily print, or you can save your work as a PDF to print for the
entire class. Your puzzles get saved into your account for easy access and printing in the future, so you don’t need to worry about saving them at work or at home! Can I create a word search in other languages? Word searches are a fantastic resource for students learning a foreign language as it tests their reading comprehension skills in a fun,
engaging way. We have full support for word search templates in Spanish, French and Japanese with diacritics including over 100,000 images. Download / Print Puzzle Report a bug Description Wordsearch of keywords in Ancient Greek Theatre Turn your PDF publications into a flip-book with our unique Google optimized e-Paper software. Copy
WORD SEARCH: Ancient Greek Theatre Vocabulary Extended embed settings Greek Theater (Worksheet reprinted with permission from Mark Twain Media, Inc.) Greek theater began over 2,500 years ago. It began in the religious festivals that honored Dionysus, the Greek god of wine and the harvest. The festivals grew in popularity and importance
until, at its peak, the great theater festival in Athens lasted six days. Over 15,000 people attended the festival each year. The earliest plays were stories told by a chorus of men and boys. According to legend, one day a man named Thespis stepped out of the chorus and spoke alone. The chorus then responded to his speeches. Thespis was the first
actor. Today we call actors Thespians in his honor. Later, the number of actors increased to three in addition to the chorus. Each actor in the Greek theater played more than one role. To portray different roles, the actor wore different masks. The masks of comedy and tragedy have become symbols of the theater. Greek authors entered their plays in
contests for the festival. The winning playwright won a prize of money and an ivy wreath to wear as a symbol of victory. Greek theater had many important playwrights. Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides wrote tragedies (drama in which the main character suffers a disastrous end). Aristophanes and Menander wrote comedies (light, humorous
dramas with a happy ending). A special type of play called the satyr play made fun of the Greek legends. We get our word satire from this. Some of the most famous Greek plays were Oedipus, Antigone, Electra, Medea, The Birds, and The Frogs. The great Greek philosopher and teacher, Aristotle, wrote The Poetics. In this book he discussed the
theater of his time. Aristotle discussed important topics of the theater including plot (what happens), theme (the idea or message), character, music, diction (speech), and spectacle (what was seen). Aristotle became the first literary critic. The Greeks built their theaters on hillsides. They used the natural slope of the hill for seating the audience. A
large circular area called the orchestra was located at the foot of the hill. It was here that the members of the chorus moved as they chanted their lines. Behind the orchestra was a raised platform on which the actors performed. A small building named the skene was built in the back of the acting platform. The skene was where the actors changed
masks. The Greeks used the front wall of the skene to represent the location of the play. Our word scene comes from skene. The Greek theater also had special machinery including platforms on wheels and a device to lower an actor from the top of the skene house onto the stage. They used this device to show a god coming down to earth. The Greeks
also used scenery to help give locations for the action of the play. Most historians agree that the Greek era is one of the most important times in theater history. Questions for Consideration (Answer in complete sentences) 1. What did Greek theater originally celebrate? _____________________________________________________________________________ 2.
How many people attended the yearly festivals honoring Dionysus? _____________________________________________________________________________ 3. Who is known as the first actor? _____________________________________________________________________________ 4. How did Greek actors change roles?
_____________________________________________________________________________ 5. Who wrote Greek tragedies? _____________________________________________________________________________ 6. Who wrote Greek comedies? _____________________________________________________________________________ 7. What type of play made fun of Greek legends?
_____________________________________________________________________________ 8. Who was the first known literary critic? What book did he write about the theater of his time? __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 9. Where did the Greeks
build their theaters? __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 10. In Greek drama, what was the function of the orchestra?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 11. What was the skene? __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Word Search Puzzle
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TOTLESAZHHTAEFCHRLHURTSETNWXWAVNULEFTXAVEHYZNVURVIAYJODXGWDTRQSJUTEBTHTMUAECIRTCUMFSLXBSPOTGDOPHKJPARECDZXEOLAYBISJNIIXHAHHYBFTPWWRBCDDZKCTKATVMCSMJUTOGEZYRCRWTAQUVIDEZMJ
O Y V O E Q P O E T I C S R V W E J D E A E P F H Y J I O I L Q A P D B C L B O S K S A M E N E K S K M Y Word List Aristophanes Aristotle comedy Diction Dionysus Euripides Festival masks Menander Oedipus orchestra plot Poetics satyr skene Sophocles spectacle theme Thespis tragedy Page 2AnswersNiveau 3c | Song 8 | Lesson A © Groove.me
Pagina 1 R. City & Adam Levine Word search puzzle words a Find these words in the puzzle. They’re all about things you can do with your friends. argue share be there spend time comfort stay by my side laugh together trust stick around hold me down b Read the sentences and fill in the missing words. They are all from exercise a. 1 When your
friend tells a joke you . 2 When you feel sad your friend will talk to you and you. 3 He will not go away. He will . 4 If you tell a secret, your friend won’t tell anyone about it. You him. 5 In the holidays you together. c The words in the puzzle are about things you can do with your friends. Which things do you like best? Write down your top 5. 1 2 3 4 5 d f
ospendtimebksfickardundezchwqsharermtybgmhqmetsslhpfholsmedywnelaughtogetherstaybymysideeotrustcomfortogchxarguezrrwvkbjonmlvoqi1spendtimebstickaroundesharethholdmedownelaughtogetherstaybymysideetrustc
o m f o r t a r g u e laugh together comfort stay by your side trust spend timeAnswersNiveau 3c | Song 8 | Lesson A © Groove.me Pagina 2 R. City & Adam Levine Who is R. City? words grammar a What special words do you use when you want to ask something? For example: why. Look them up in the text about R. City and write them down. b Do you
know other words you can use to make questions? Write them down. Ask the questions words grammar speak a Read the sentences and write down the missing words. 1 is your best friend? Ingmar is my best friend. 2 is your name? My name is Justin. 3 do you live? I live in Gouda. 4 long have you lived there? I’ve lived there for 9 years. 5 do you play
games? Every day after school. 6 are you laughing? I heard a good joke. b Now answer questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 of exercise a yourself. Write down your answers. 1 2 3 4 c Talk to your classmate. Ask the questions from exercise a and b. The other answers. Take turns. 2 3 Who is R. City? R. City are Timothy and Theron Thomas. Where do they come
from? They come from The Virgin Islands. What does R. City mean? It means Rock City. How do Timothy and Theron know each other? They are brothers! who where what how Who What Where How When Why Julia is my best friend. My name is Eline. I live in Eindhoven. I’ve lived there for 11 years. Personal answer, for example: when Personal
answers, for example:AnswersNiveau 3c | Song 8 | Lesson A © Groove.me Pagina 3 R. City & Adam Levine Best friend factsheet grammar write a Read the text about Mandy and answer these questions. 1 What does Susie’s best friend look like? 2 How long have Susie and Mandy known each other? b Now fill in the factsheet for your best friend.
Interview your classmate speak a Act out this conversation with a classmate. Take turns. b Now do the conversation again. Ask each other the questions from exercise a. Think of the answers yourself. 4 My best friend Mandy I’m Susie and my best friend is Mandy. She lives in London, just like me. We live in the same street. Mandy is tall and she has
long brown hair. I don’t have any brothers or sisters, but Mandy has. She has three brothers and two sisters. I’m a bit jealous :-) We met thre e years ago when Mandy moved into our street. Later on we started playing hockey together. We’re very good friends and we see each other almost every day. We play hockey at the same club, we’re
neighbours and we both love YouTube videos. So we often watch them together. Factsheet Who it is: Where he/she lives: What he/she looks like: How many brothers/sisters: When we first met: What we do together: 5 Where does he live? What do you do together? Who is your best friend? When do you see each other? How long have you been friends?
Why is he your best friend? My best friend is Tom. We see each other after school. We’ve been friends since we were six. We laugh a lot together. He lives in Diemen. We always play Minecraft together. Personal answer Personal answer Personal answer Personal answer Personal answer Personal answer She’s tall and she has long brown hair. three
yearsAnswersNiveau 3c | Song 8 | Lesson A © Groove.me Pagina 4 R. City & Adam Levine Would you? grammar a Look at these sentences from the lyrics. Write them beneath the correct picture. … would you really cry for me? / … would you want me? / … would you call me? b Think of three sentences with Would you … and write them down. You can
use these verbs: help – walk – play – go out – be. Example: Would you be my friend? Real life story read In this article Theron and Timothy of R. City tell the story behind their song Locked away. Read the article and answer the questions. R. City on the real life story behind their summer hit ‘Locked away’ One of this summer’s biggest hits was ‘Locked
Away’ by R. City. It is a super catchy tune, but it also has a deeper meaning. ‘It was inspired by a true story,’ Theron Thomas of R. City says. ‘Our dad was locked up in prison for five years. And during the time he was gone, our mum was there for us. She’d take us to see him. They’re still together to this day. They’ve been together for 36 years.
Timothy says, ‘So we thought that it was a great story to write a song about. We hope we can find a woman who will love us, like our mum loves our dad. Who will be there for us, also when we’re down and out.’ 1 What happened to Theron and Timothy’s father? 2 Are their mother and father still together? 3 Why did the brothers write this song? 6 7
He was in prison for five years. Yes, they’ve been together for 36 years. Because they think it’s a great story. Would you play with me? Would you help me? Would you walk home with me?Page 3Recommended
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